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MODEL #: 01201
NAME: Doll Armoire with Three Hangers

TOOLS NEEDED:
Phillips Screwdriver

PARTS INCLUDED:
(A) 2 - Side Panels (F) 1 - Wood Dowel
(B) 1 - Top Panel (G) 1 - “Drawer” Front Panel
(C) 10 - Screws (H) 2 - Doors
(D) 1 - Back Panel (I) 4 - Grip Tape Circles
(E) 1 - Bottom Panel (J) 3 - Play Hangers (not shown)
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ASSEMBLY INSTRUCTIONS
Adult Assembly Required

Save these instructions for future use.
This item is a toy for dolls only.

For children ages three (3) years and older.

WARNING !!
Not for children under three (3) years of age. Please make sure children know that

this furniture is for dolls and stuffed animals only.
It is not to be used with real infants or with pets. Children should NEVER

attempt to sit or stand on the cradle.

BEFORE YOU BEGIN ASSEMBLY:
Ensure that all the parts and hardware listed above are included. If anything is
missing, please do not return the product to the store. E-mail parts@badgerbas

ket.com us for assistance. Also, review part A to determine the inside and outside
faces. The outside faces have countersunk holes so the that the screw heads will be

flush with the surface after being screwed in. The inside faces have pre-drilled
holes for the wooden dowel.
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STEP 1: See PICTURE 1. Take the TOP PANEL (B), ONE SIDE PANEL (A), and TWO SCREWS (C). Line
up the groove on the side panel with the groove on the top panel. Make sure that the pre-drilled hole in the side
panel (for the wood dowel) is near the top panel. Attach the side panel to the top panel using the two screws.

STEP 2: See PICTURE 2. Take the BACK PANEL (D), BOTTOM PANEL (E), and WOOD DOWEL (F) and
stand them in the proper positions. The grooves in the top, side, and bottom panels hold the back panel in place.
The white side of the back panel should be facing in.
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STEP 3:  See PICTURE 3. Take the second SIDE PANEL (A) and position it over the unit fitting it properly to
the bottom panel, back panel, wood dowel, and top panel. Using TWO SCREWS (C), attach the second side
panel to the top panel. Use ONE SCREW (C) to attach the second side panel to the bottom panel.

STEP 4: Take the DRAWER FRONT PANEL (G) and TWO DOORS (H). Position the two doors and drawer
front panel on the front of the armoire by inserting the wood pegs on the doors into the holes on the top panel
and drawer front panel. Using FOUR SCREWS (C) secure the drawer front panel to the two side panels.

STEP 5: Using ONE SCREW (C) secure the side panel from Step 1 to the bottom panel.

STEP 6: See PICTURE 4. The GRIP TAPE CIRCLES (I) are used to hold the doors closed. Stick one circle to
the top corner of each door; and stick the two opposing circles to the top panel.Your ARMOIRE is now ready to
enjoy! The THREE PLAY HANGERS (J) add to the fun! See page one for a picture of the final, assembled unit.


